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Executive Director’s Note
Welcome to the forty fourth issue of Economic Issues, a series published by the
South Australian Centre for Economic Studies as part of its Corporate
Membership Program. The scope of Economic Issues is intended to be broad,
limited only to topical, applied economic issues of relevance to South Australia
and Australia. Within the scope, the intention is to focus on key issues – public
policy issues, economic trends, economic events – and present an authoritative,
expert analysis which contributes to both public understanding and debate.
Papers will be published on a continuing basis, as topics present themselves
and as resources allow.
This paper is the first of four papers in the Economic Issues series to review
South Australia’s macroeconomic performance with reference to historical
developments and more recent history, including a pointer to sustainable
comparative advantages; a second paper examining South Australia’s
economic prospects going forward; a third examining regulation and industry
policy; and a fourth, a consideration of policy responses.
The authors of this paper are Associate Professor Michael O’Neil (Executive
Director, SACES), Steve Whetton (Deputy Director, SACES), Darryl Gobbett
(Visiting Fellow, SACES) and Professor Christopher Findlay AM, Executive
Dean, Faculty of the Professions, University of Adelaide. The views expressed
in the report are the views of the authors.
Michael O’Neil
Executive Director
SA Centre for Economic Studies
June 2015
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Should South Australians really be “down in the mouth”? Macroeconomic performance

In this, the first of four papers on the recent performance of the South
Australian economy and possible policy implications, we look at the
macroeconomic outcomes of the last two decades.
The accepted narrative about South Australia’s economy is one of
sustained underperformance relative to the other states, with the
exception of Tasmania.

… keeping pace with the
other manufacturing states

This narrative is borne out by the headline data on economic
performance. For example, gross state product (GSP) grew at an
average rate of 2.3 per cent per annum over the 24 years to 2013/141,
significantly lower than the national average over that period of 3.1
per cent per annum. Western Australia and Queensland drove
national growth over this period with average growth rates in GSP of
4.6 per cent and 4.1 per cent respectively. New South Wales and
Victoria moderately outperformed South Australia over this period,
growing at an average rate of 2.5 per cent and 2.8 per cent
respectively.
The level of GSP per capita similarly underperforms, with GSP per
capita 85 per cent of the national average (although still reasonably
respectable at $57,000), and only 57 per cent of that produced by
Western Australia.

… slower employment
growth …

This weak performance in growth of economic output has been
reflected in the labour market. Over the same time period, South
Australia experienced the second lowest employment growth among
the states at 1.3 per cent per annum with only Tasmania experiencing
lower growth (1 per cent) and well below the national average of 2.1
per cent. The labour market participation rate in South Australia was
only 62.4 per cent of the population aged over 15 compared to 65 per
cent nationally. And over the last four year South Australia has had
an unemployment rate below the national average in only 6 of the 48
months.
These indicators of relative weakness of total output largely reflect
relatively weaker initial conditions and a slower than average
population growth rate but more recently there are signs of other
sources of underperformance.
Over the past 21 years South Australia’s population growth has been
well below the national average growing at 0.7 per cent per annum
compared to 1.4 per cent per annum

… South Australia performs
much better …

The SA Centre for Economic Studies

When we look at indicators of the per capita welfare of its residents
South Australia performs much better. Growth in GSP per capita over
these 24 years is exactly in line with national average at 2.0 per cent
per annum. Hence the relatively lower level of GSP per capita reflects
longer term factors rather than any recent “shocks” or policy errors as
it was at its current share of 85 per cent of the national average back in
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1989/90 when GSP data first became available in the national
accounts.
Similarly with the labour market performance, the greater part of
South Australia’s relative underperformance is its relatively older
population. If South Australia had the same age profile as Australia as
a whole then it would have an employment participation rates of 64.4
per cent (for 2012/13), almost 2 percentage points higher than the
actual participation rate, and only 0.7 percentage points below the
national average,2 implying a lower unemployment rate and/or skill
shortages. However, leaving aside this exercise in adjustment, the
facts are that South Australia has a relatively older population, higher
unemployment and a lower participation rate.
Long term growth
The relatively low level of per capita income in South Australia
(exceeding only Tasmania) has been a long-standing phenomenon,
pre-dating the start of the ABS’s GSP series in the early nineties.

… agriculture and mining
boost per capita GSP …

Looking at the very long run,3 South Australia enjoyed the highest per
capita GSP in Australia in the 1870s driven by a combination of a
very export focussed, innovative, agriculture sector (with the colony
becoming a net exporter of wheat to New South Wales within a few
years of its establishment); unusually good growing conditions for
wheat which led to cropping extending beyond its sustainable range
(e.g. beyond Goyder’s line); and the massive copper resources
discovered in Wallaroo and Burra.
The return to normal climatic conditions in the 1880s forced wheat
farming to retreat south of Goyder’s line significantly reducing output.
At the same time, the major (known) copper deposits were exhausted.
These two factors led GSP per capita to decline sharply, with relative
incomes falling to the lowest in Australia. South Australia can
arguably be said to have started with a very favourable comparative
advantage with highly efficient and world class agriculture (wheat and
wool) and the world’s largest and highest quality copper mines and is
now back in that position (arguably with a more diversified
agricultural sector) but with a comparatively less well equipped labour
force and political institutions.

… the depression and
federation settlement …
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The 1890s depression then hit South Australia harder than the other
colonies, and the ‘federation settlement’ of a high wage economy
protected by trade barriers on manufactured goods worked against
South Australia’s primarily agrarian economic base, leading to
prolonged economic weakness. Indeed, GSP per capita did not exceed
its 1880 level until a temporary boom in 1925 and it was not
sustainably exceeded until the early 1940s.
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… defence manufacturing
was the start …

The most important factor in pulling South Australia out of its
prolonged slump was the relocation of substantial manufacturing
activity to Adelaide during the Second World War (as Adelaide was
seen as safe from attack) (Sinclair, 2009). This reinforced a notable
shift in the economic development strategy of the Butler and Playford
state government in the 1930s towards encouraging the development
of a manufacturing sector.
Although the extent to which
manufacturing grew in South Australia after WW2 was not
substantially different from the rest of the country it continued to grow
as a share of GDP for longer, not peaking until 1967/68, whereas in
the rest of Australia (except Victoria) its share of output peaked in the
late fifties.
South Australia also experienced very rapid population growth and
urbanisation. Contributors in the 50s-70s were natural increase
followed by international migration while over that period interstate
migration tended to even out (before becoming more persistently
negative in net terms from the mid-1970s onwards).
In 1927 South Australia had a population of 495,000, 280,000 of
whom lived in Adelaide (57 per cent, only slightly more urban than
the Australian average). The state’s population grew at an average
rate of 2 per cent per annum over the next 40 years, and Adelaide’s
population at an annual rate of 2.5 per cent. As a result, by 1967
South Australia had a population of just under 1.1 million and
Adelaide 770,000. The 71 per cent of the state’s population living in
Adelaide was significantly higher than the national average of 58 per
cent.4

… one factor in the “low
cost state” …

This substantial urbanisation was a direct policy choice of the Butler
and Playford governments, with the objective of using population
growth (including migration) to constrain any increases in wages that
might otherwise have been expected to result from the increase in
economic activity.
In addition, particularly under Playford, the Housing Trust was used to
develop housing in the vicinity of potential industrial sites (with
Elizabeth the most significant example) holding down rents to reduce
demands for higher wages that might have followed from the growth
of manufacturing. Housing Trust accommodation was only available
to those in paid work at that time. The Housing Trust was also a
major supplier of industrial land, holding down costs to roughly half
the levels of similar cities such as Brisbane and Perth (Marsden 1996).
This combination of wartime investment and government policy
meant that South Australia entered the 1970s, and the Whitlam
government’s first moves to reduce the substantial barriers to imports
of manufactured goods, with an economy that was more dependent on
manufacturing than other jurisdictions (and was particularly
dependent on consumer durables (including cars) and textiles clothing
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and footwear) and which had neither the substantial services sectors of
New South Wales or Victoria, nor the mineral resources of Western
Australia or Queensland.
As a result the gains in relative incomes over the 1950s and 1960s
were reversed and by 1973/74 GSP per capita in South Australia was
the second lowest in the country (Sinclair 2009), where it has
remained up to the present, despite the more recent changes in the
structure of the local and national economies.

… on-going compositional
change in response to …

Structural change in the last two decades
South Australia’s economy has experienced substantial compositional
change over the past three decades, reflecting the interplay of
international, national and South Australia domestic issues.
Pivotal factors include:

the emergence of Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand and
China, as major consumer goods and automotive parts
manufacturers and exporters;

the sharp increase in food, mineral and energy demands from the
growing Asian economies since the mid-2000s, with the related
impacts on local skilled labour demand and the $A;

the Global Financial Crisis;

Australian interest rates being generally higher than in the major
economies and the $A being very volatile;

the reduction, beginning in the mid-1970s, and continuing
through the 1980s and 1990s, in national industry protection,
particularly for those sectors of most importance to South
Australian manufacturing, i.e. motor vehicle parts and assembly;
textiles, clothing and footwear; furniture and white goods;

the general ongoing concentration in Sydney and Melbourne of
financial and professional services head offices and
management;

demographic change, with the South Australian population
growing more slowly than nationally while ageing faster; and

substantial budget constraints on the Government.
Looking at growth in constant price terms across the two decades to
2012/13, South Australia’s best performing industries have generally
been relatively skilled and knowledge intensive, with the highest
growth rates in gross value added occurring in the following:5

Construction (4.9 per cent per annum);

Information and media and telecommunications (4.5 per cent
per annum);

Wholesale trade (4.4 per cent per annum);

Professional, scientific and technical services (4.2 per cent per
annum); and
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Financial and insurance services (4.2 per cent per annum).

The worst performing industries have been:

Rental, hiring and real estate services (0.9 per cent per annum);

Manufacturing (0.7 per cent per annum); and

Other services (0.4 per cent per annum).
Only three of South Australia’s industries outperformed the national
average in average growth rates over the two decades to 2012/13

Agriculture (SA 2.8 per cent per annum vs Aus 2.4 per cent)6;

Wholesale Trade (SA 4.4 per cent per annum vs Aus 4.2 per
cent)7; and

Public administration and safety (SA 3.4 per cent per annum vs
Aus 2.6 per cent).
with the weakest sectors in terms of growth rates relative to the nation
average being

Rental, hiring and real estate services (SA 0.4 per cent per
annum vs Aus 2.7 per cent); and

Administrative and support services (SA 1.6 per cent per annum
vs Aus 3.5 per cent).
… mining, while small, has
solid prospects …

Mining is taking a larger role in the South Australian economy but it
is still small in the national context:

at $3.9 billion in 2012/13, mining accounted for only 4.1 of
South Australia’s GSP compared to 9.6 per cent at the national
level;

South Australia accounts for only 2.7 per cent of Australia’s
mining industry; and

South Australia’s mining industry over the two decades to
2012/13 grew at 3.2 per cent per annum compared to the
national average at 4.1 per cent.
However, mining exploration has been strong, with South Australia on
average receiving almost 8 per cent of national exploration spending
in minerals and energy over the past four years.

… need to halt loss of
skilled labour …

Interstate migration – what is the story?
Despite the apparent contribution of knowledge intensive industries to
past growth, South Australia now appears to ‘bleed’ skilled labour.8
Of those who were resident in South Australia in 2006, 12 per cent of
those who have a post graduate degree were resident in a different
state/territory in 2011, as were 8 per cent of those who have a
Bachelors’ degree.9
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This is a significantly greater rate of interstate migration than in
Victoria, where the equivalent figures were 6 per cent and 4.5 per cent
respectively.
If South Australia had had the same rate of outward skilled migration
as Victoria, in 2011 it would have had 1,800 more residents with a
postgraduate degree, and 4,700 more residents with a bachelors’
degree.

… importance of building
an educated and skilled
population …

This issue is of particular importance for South Australia’s future
growth prospects for at least four reasons:

first, economic growth globally is principally occurring in the
more knowledge and skill intensive sectors;

second, in the “traditional” sectors such as Agriculture, Mining
and Manufacturing it is the rapidly increasing application of
more knowledge and skill that is driving growth;

third, the global workforce is becoming more educated with the
emerging economies in particular increasing their ”tertiary
enrolment ratios”, i.e. the proportion of the respective age cohort
enrolled in tertiary education. The Economist magazine notes
(28/3/2015) that over the last 20 years the number of countries
with an enrolment ratio over 50 per cent rose from 5 to 54; and

fourth, South Australia has a likely lower than Australian
average enrolment ratio for Qualifications above Certificate
Level IV for domestic students. (In 2014 an estimated 8 per
cent of the South Australian population 15 – 74 was at this level
of study. This was about the national average. South
Australia’s proportion of tertiary students on Temporary Visas
was 57.8 per cent, however, compared with the national average
of 44.6 per cent.) Source: ABS, Education and Work, Australia,
May 2014.
We can therefore ill afford to lose many skilled people interstate or
overseas.
In summary
How then should we understand South Australia’s economic history
and performance including the trials and tribulations of the last two
decades.
By the 1870s South Australia had achieved the highest per capita
Gross State Product on the basis of our comparative advantage and
trade in wheat, wool and the mining output of copper. Into the next
century, our per capita GSP fell to approximately 85 per cent of the
national average and remained at that level for some time. The labour
force participation rate has consistently remained at some 2
percentage points below the national average and in the last two
decades population growth averaged half the national rate (SA: 0.7 per
cent; Aus: 1.4 per cent).
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… a return to the past …

Back to the future – or a return to the past – it is once again
agricultural output and mining (still in embryo) that offer real
prospects for economic growth, value adding, exports and income
although how we approach the development of each sector will be
different from the past. Mining is poised to take a larger role in the
South Australian economy although it is still small in terms of
contribution to GSP and employment, while agriculture continues to
outperform the national average growth rate. There are excellent, well
established and exporting food processing manufacturers, similarly in
medical instrumentation and products and obviously the wine industry
that illustrate the potential of manufacturing in the South Australian
economy.
The relocation of defence manufacturing to South Australia during the
Second World War and the economic development strategy in support
of manufacturing that followed combined to pull South Australia out
of a prolonged slump, with strong population growth and urbanisation,
but was then challenged with the reduction of barriers to imports of
manufactured goods that started in the early 1970s. The gains in
relative incomes were reversed. The gains in international and
interstate migration were reversed. The lessons for the national
government with respect to state economic development and defence
manufacturing need to be considered in any decision related to the
submarine contract and the AWD project.
Economic growth globally and growth in traditional sectors such as
agriculture, mining and manufacturing, in which South Australia has
proven advantages and strengths is increasingly reliant on the quality
of human capital – on the knowledge and skills of a highly trained
workforce. This is the real challenge for South Australia – to raise the
quality and skills of our workforce and stop the “bleeding” of skilled
labour in out-migration.

… not on a postmanufacturing path …

South Australia is not necessarily on a post-manufacturing path.
Rather there are current and emerging industries where South
Australia appears to have a comparative advantage.
Much of the “down in the mouthness” about South Australia reflects
the various impacts on employment, incomes, spending and
confidence of the changes in the South Australian manufacturing
sector, particularly in motor vehicle assembly and components.
In our forthcoming second paper in this Series, we look at changes
over the last 20 years or so in South Australian manufacturing in some
detail and in comparison with New South Wales and Victoria. We
believe that more detailed analysis helps provide some important
pointers regarding areas where South Australia appears to have some
comparative advantage in manufacturing and that there should, in
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turn, be some confidence that with the appropriate public policy
settings, South Australia will maintain a strong manufacturing base.
These further ideas about appropriate policy settings will be set out in
our third and fourth papers.
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Data on gross state product is only available in the national accounts produced by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) from 1989/90 onwards, due to limitations in the quality earlier data at the state/territory
level.
This calculation changes the age mix but not participation rates within age bands. South Australians aged
over 55 are less likely to be in the labour force. This accounts for 0.45 percentage points of the difference,
and it may be due to a combination of higher rates of disability and early retirement due to a higher
manufacturing employment share; plus higher rates of early retirement due to structural change. The
participation rate for 15-19 year olds is the same as the Australian average.
All historical data are from Sinclair 2009. The historical narrative draws on McLean (2012), Sinclair (2009),
O’Neil et al. (1996), and Richards and Jaensch (1996).
Data from ABS year books for 1928 and 1968.
Education and training grew at an average rate of 1.7 per cent over the 21 years in SA, and by 2.1 per cent in
Australia as a whole (e.g. both growing at a much lower rate than their broader economies perhaps because
school education and TAFEs have been trimmed back). GVA data isn’t available for states at the 2-digit
number, but education exports grew at an annual average rate of 15 per cent in SA over the decade to
2010/11; and nationally by 13 per cent.
Contributors to this result may be South Australian farms shifting away from lower yield activity such as
dairy and wool towards wheat/barley/canola, plus having a series of favourable years in terms of weather,
with national rates held down by drought in New South Wales in Queensland, plus the huge drop in wheat
farm productivity in Western Australia due to climate change related changes in rainfall patterns and salinity.
There may be an element of catching up in this sector, with a few of the big retailers having set up large new
SA distribution centres over the last decade,
The skill composition of interstate migration can only be reliably identified from Census data, as the Census
collects information on the State/Territory of residence at the previous Census.
Data on qualifications refer to those qualifications held in 2011, the census does not link records so it is not
possible to tell what qualifications those people had at the 2006 census.
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